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ABSTRACT

To determine the retative rut resistance of typical AHTD surface and

binder mixes, repeated load, permanent deformation tests were conducted.

Both laboratory prepared specimens and specimens obtained by coring in-

service pavements were tested. The accumulated permanent strain after

1o,ooo load repetitions was used as the measure of relative rutting resistance.

The average test results (Figures 4-S and 4-61 clearly show the surface mix to
be much less rut resistant than the binder mix. The average strain of the

surface mix ranged from 3 to 5.5 times the average strain in the binder mix.

Based on this finding, it is recommended that restrictions be placed on

the substitution of surface for binder. Suggestions are included for revising the

specifications to imptement the recommendation.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1 .1 lntroduction

The upper few inches of a flexibte pavement is generally composed of two
or more layers of asphalt concrete. The top tayer is referred to as the surface

course and the lower layer(s) are referred to as binder course(sl. The surface

course mix normalty contains a smaller top size aggregates than does the binder

course mix. Typicat aggregate gradations and some of the properties of surface

and binder mixes from setected Arkansas Highways are shown in Tables 1-t ano

1-2.

Because of the larger aggregates, the binder mix is considered to be stiffer
and more rut resistant than the surface mix. ln genera!, therefore, it is best to
minimize the use of surface mix and maximize the use of binder. However, there

are situations where it is desirabte to use surface mix in lieu of the binder mix;

and, in fact, the current AHTD specifications permit the contr"ctoi to 
"rbriitrt"

surface for binder as long as there is no added cost to the contract.

one situation in which the surface mixes are substituted by the binder mixesr-

is during late fatl and winter construction. ln order to not leave binder mixes

uncovered over the winter, the AHTD specifications prohibit the contractor from
placing the binder mix between December 1 and March 1s. The contractor may

continue to pave binder layers during this period provided surface mix is

1
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Table 1-1 Typical AHTD Surface Mixes Tested in Study.

PERCENT PASSING

Sieve
Size

Type 1 Surface
Job #1OO288

Type 2 Surface
Job #9582

314" 100 100

112 85 - 100 87 - 100

#4 63-77 55-69
#10 48-56 42-50
#20 30-38 31-39
#40 18-26 23-31
#80 9-17 I - 16

#200 4-8 4-8
Asphalt 5.2o/o 5.4o/o

MARSHALL PROPERTIES

Stabitity 2546 1 768

Air Voids 4.Oo/o 4.5o/o

Flow 10.3 9.2
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Table 1-2 Typicat AHTD Binder Mixes Tested in Study.

PERCENT PASSING

Sieve
Size

Ty 1 Binder
Job #100288

Type 2 Binder
Job #9582

1 114" 100 100

314" 77-91 82-96
112" 55-85 55-85
#4 35-48 43-57
#10 27 -35 35-43
#20 19-27 26-34
#40 16-24 20-28
#80 12-20 6-14
#200 3-7 2-6
Asphalt 4.1o/o 4.4o/o

MARSHALL PROPERTI ES

Stability 2756 1 364
Air Voids 3.9o/o 4.9o/o

Flow 9.8 8.5
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ln some cases where surface has been substituted for binder an unusual

amount of early rutting has been observed. Some of this rutting might be

attributed to higher stresses on the base, sub-base and subgrade as a result of the

surface mix not being as stiff (tower resitient modulusl as the typical binder mix .

TRC 8801, "Asphalt Gradation Va.riation," found binder mixes to be stiffer (higher

resilient modulus) than surface mixes. The use of a less stiff rnix woutd result in

higher stresses lower in the pavement system. The difference in stiffness,

however, is generally not enough to account for the observed rutting.

A more likely cause, is that the surface mix is less rut resistant than the

binder mix for which it has been substituted. There is, however, no hard evidence

of a difference in the retative rut resistance of the two mix types. This study.was

conducted to generate this evidence.

1.2 Study Objectives

1)

The objectiye_s of this study were to:

determine the relative resistance of typical AHTD surface and binder mixes

to rut development,

2t develop recommendations relative to the practice of permifting surface mix

to be substituted for binder mix.

1.3 Scope

Even though alt pavement tayers contribute to surface rutting, this study

4



was restricted to an investigation of the potential relative rutting potential of

surface and binder mixes. The asphalt concrete mixes that were tested in the

research program were considered to be generatly representative of the Type I and

Type ll surface and binder mixes used by AHTD.

The mix selection and design, field sampling and laboratory sampte preparation

was handled by the AHTD staff. This was done to assure that the specimens truly-
represented AHTD practice and experience. The laboratory rut resistance testing

and data anatysis were conducted by the Department of Civil Engineering,

University of Arkansas, Fayettevitte.

1.4 Rutting Resistance Study Work plan

The following were the activities under this study:

A) Literature Reyiew

A thorough review of the literature pertaining to rutting, the factors

affecting it and the methodologies for evatuating rutting potential was conducted

throughout the course of the study. This was done to provide constant feedback

on the findings of others invotved in simitar research.

B) Specimen Preparation and Butk Specific Gravity Determination

The full depth cores were taken from construction projects by AHTD

personnel. The project investigators sawed and separated these into surface and

binder samptes of the size needed for testing. The butk specific gravity of each

sample was determined and, using the mix design data, the air void content of

5



each sample was determined.

C) Repeated Load Dynamic Compression Study

Repeated load dynamic compression tests were conducted on the samples

as a measure of rutting resistance. The repeated load dynamic compression tests

were conducted using seating (static) and dynamic loads of O.S psi and 1S psi

respectively.

D) Data Analysis

The average permanent deformations measured in the mixes during the

repeated load testing were compared to determine the retative rutting resistance of

the mixes. The analyses were done separately for the lab and field mixes and for

the test samples obtained from different highway sections.

E) Recommendation Development

Based on the findings of this study, recommendations were devetoped for

modifications to the current practice of substitution of the binder mixes by surface

mixes. TheSE-recommendations are intended to reduce the potential for

experiencing excess surface rutting as a resutt of substituting surface mix for

binder mix.

6



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

Excessive rufting in asphalt pavements is a major concern of highway

engineers. Though the premature.rutting observed in some pavements can be

attributed to the repeated application of heavy axle loads operating at tire
pressures as high as 105 Fsi, there are a number of aggregate, binder and

environmental factors that atso contribute to the rutting probtem (1,2,31,

2.1 Types of Rutting

Dawley et.al (21 suggest three ctassifications of rutting - wear rutting,

structural rutting and instability-rutting. The different types of rutting are ilustrated

in Figure 2-1.

Wear Rutting

wear rutting can be attributed to environmentat and traffic inftuences which

result in aggregate wear and progressive loss of coated aggregate particles from

the pavement surface. The rate of wear rutting has been-found to accelerate in the
presence of ice-control abrasive.

Structural Rutting

Structura! rutting is the resutt of permanent vertical disptacement of the
pavement structure under repeated loads. Structural rutting is essentialy a

reflection of the permanent deformation within the subgrade 
...

7
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Figure 2-1 lllustration of Different Types of Rutting (Ref. 2)
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lnstability Rutting

lnstability rutting is the resutt of lateral displacement of material within the

pavement system. lnstabillty rutting occurs when the structural properties of the

pavement layers are inadequate.

2.2 Mechanism of Rutting

Rutting in pavement materiats develops gradually with increasing numbers of

load repetitions and shows up as longitudinat depressions in the wheel paths.

These depressions are often accompanied by smatl upheavals atong their siAes.

Densification and shear deformation of the pavement layers are the maior

mechanisms of rutting in the pavement layers. Sousa et.al indicate that shear

deformation rather than densification is the primary cause of rutting and that

compacting the materials to higher density can minimize the shear deformation (11.

Studies by Eisenmann and Hilmer (4) conclude that rutting is primarily due

to deformation flow without volume change. Figure 2-2 whichlhows the effect of.

wheel passes on the surface profite of a wheet-track test stab suggests the

i During the initial stages of trafficking, the rate of increase in

irreversibte deformation below the tires is distinctty greater than the

increase in the upheavar zones. This indicates that the traffic

compaction has a significant influence on rutting.

After the initial stage, the votume decrement beneath the tires is _

I
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approximately equal to the volume increment in the adjacent upheavat

zones. This is an indication that compaction under traffic is completed

and that further rutting is caused essentially by disptacement with

Gonstant volume. This phase is considered to be representative of the

deformation behavior for the greater part of the lifetime of a

pavement.

Studies by Hofstra and Klomp (E) indicate that the deformation in asphalt_

concrete layers is greatest near the loaded surface and graduaily decreases at

lower levels. This is a reasonabte assumption since:

a. rutting is caused due to the plastic ftow and

b' more resistance to plastic flow is mobitized at greater depths where

the magnitude of shear stresses is tess.

sousa et. al (1) have found aconsistency between the findings from Uge

and van de Loo (6) and the AASHTO Road rest measurements. Uge and van de

Loo found that the rufting deformation within an asphatt tayer does not increase

with thickness when the thickness exceeds some threshold thickness. This finding

was vatidated by the measurements from the AASHo Road rest which indicated

that the surface rut depth reached a limiting vatue for an asphalt-concrete

thickness of approximatery 1o inches. This strongty suggests that, at teast for

reasonably stiff supporting materiats, the rutting that occurs in the asphalt layers is

mostly confined to the layers ctosest to the surface (11.
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2.3 Factors Affecting Rutting

2.3.1 General

Rutting in the asphalt mixes are affected by the aggregates, binder,

asphalt-mix properties and test or field conditions. A literature review of all the

individual factors affecting the rutting resistance was beyond the scope of this

study' This literature review focused on the effect of factor-s directly retevant to_

the study lviz., aggregates gradation, size, shape and binder type). Tabre 2.1,

reproduced from Monismith et. al (10), summarizes the influence of the above

mentioned factors on the rutting resistance.

2.3.2 Effect of Aggregate properties on Rutting

The aggregate properties contributing to rutting are aggregate size,

gradation, surface texture, angularity, percent fines and type of sand. Asphalt

technotogists agree that the size and gradation of aggregates used in an asphalt

mix strongly influences the mix's rut resistance. The general conseosus is that
larger top size and good stone-on-stone contributes to rut resistance. However,

there is disagreem€nt on the specific gradation that is most rut resistant. Three

categories of gradation has been suggested as most resistant to rutting - dense

graded mixes, stone filled mixes, and open graded mixes.

Dense graded mixes are characterized by a nominal maximum particle size

and a continuous gradation that plots close to the o.4s power maximum density

gradation curve (8). These mixes are said to have good rut resistance as a result

12



Table 2-1 Factors lnftuencing Rutting in Asphalt Mixes (Ref. 1).

lRefers to sdtruess at tcm- peratilic at qtich rutting propcEsity is Fiog detcrmincd. Modifi&s may beutilizcd to increasc stiffness at.critical tcmpcrarurcs, rilr"6f;;eod,d *tii"g-po,"oii"r.

vhcu air void contents are less ttan about 3 pei:ccn! the rutting;- o6.mircs increases.

. Tt rs argued that very low ry}4A,S (e.g, less than.:lO perceat) should bs avoided.

thc metbod of compaction, eithcr laboritory or field, may influencc thc structure of the system andthsrsforc thc prbpinsity for ruttiog.

Factor Change ia Factor Effect of Change in
Factor on Rutting

Rcsistance

fugrcgatc

Smooth to rough fncrease

Gradatioa Gap to continuous Increase

Shape Rounded to angular Incrcasc

Sizc Inqreasc in maximum' sizo.
Iucrcasc

Binder SrifTncsst Incrcasc Increasc

Mbfirre

Bindcr contcrt Iacreast Decreasc

Air void contpn* Increase

rv]tr[A Increase Decreasc'

Msthod of compaction -d
(t

Test field
cotiditions

Tcmpcraturc Increasc Dccrcasc

State of strcss/strain Decrease

load rcpetitioru Iacreasc Decreasc

.Water Decre?"e if mix is
water seusitivc

.. 13

.Surface tg:Gure

Decreasc

Increase in tire contact' Prcssurc

Dry to wet



of the volume concentration of aggregates in the mix. These mixes have high

stability and are designed for low compacted air voids (4 to 8 percent). Their

strength and rut resistance are attributed to aggregate interlock and viscosity of
the binder (3). Figure 2-3 shows a.dense graded mix with large size aggregates.

Properly compacted dense aggregate gradations show higher rutting

resistance due to few air voids and many contact points between the aggregates.

Sousa et.al.(l1 indicate that test track results confirm that the dense gradations

are superior to open gradations from a rutting standpoint due to better interlocking

offered at higher temperatures.

Stone filled mixes have atso been used as rut resistant mixes. These mixes

are composed of a matrix of large, singte sized stones (up to 1.S,) with the voids

in the matrix fitled with-a fine (small top size aggregate) asphatt concrete mix. Rut

resistant is said to be achieved by the stone-on-stone contact of the matrix

resisting shear disptacement and the filled voids resisting the traffic densification.

Figure 2-4 illustrates the stone-on-stone structure of the stone fiiled mix. Figu re 2-

5 shows typical gradations for the stone matrix and void fi[ing intermix.

open graded mixes which are characterized by high air voids (1s -2oo/o, are

most often considered to be less rut resistant in comparison with the dense graded

and stone filled mixes. However, some researchers (3) indicate that the open

graded mixes with a large top size aggregates (2.S") can resist rutting by virtue of
direct stone-on-stone contact. Even though this finding conflicts with the generat

consensus of the asphalt technologists, Hicks et at have evidenced that the oBen

14
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' Figure 2-4 llluStration of Stone-on-stone Structure of Stome Matrix Mix (Ref. S)
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Figure 2-5 lllustration of Filled Stoned Matrix Mix (Ref. 3) _
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graded mixtures have exhibited good rut resistance.

Aggregate Texture and Angularity

The shape and surface texture of aggregates affects the bond between the
aggregates and binder. These two factors have been studied as a single factor
since it is difficult to separate the effect of surface texture from shape. Rough

textured aggregates are required for thick asphalt pavements and hot climate.
Studies by Uge and van de Loo (6) indicate that mixtures made from angular
(crushedl aggregates deformed to a minor extent, exhibited higher stabirity and
had higher stiffness at a given air void content.

Crushed Aggregates yersus Rounded Aggregates

considerable research has demonstrated that the crushed aggregates are
superior to naturat or rounded aggregates in both taboratory and field performance.

crushed aggregates exhibit a coarser texture than rounded aggregates. studies (1)

indicate that for a given aggregate gradation, the mixes with crushed aggregates
have higher stability under shear creep than mixes made with rounded aggregates
(Figure 2'6l,' studies conducted by Field (9) using aggregates from four different
sources and having fracture levets ranging from o to 1oo percent have shown that
the stability of the mixes increased with an increase in the fracture level. The
improved stability was attribrr"o ,o the increased shear strength offered by the
sharp edges and rough texture.

18
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2.3.3 Binder Properties

The use of less viscous asphalt make the mixture less stiff and therefore

more susceptible to irrecoverable deformations (rutting). Asphalt cements

exhibiting higher viscosity are recommended for thick pavements constructed in

hot regions. Monismith and Tyebali (10) have used modifiers such as polymers and

carbon black micro-fillers to increase the viscosity of binders at high temperatures

without adversely effecting the binder properties at tow temperatures. These

modified mixes have shown better resistance to permanent deformation (Figure 2-

7) than the unmodified binder.

2.3.4 Other Relevant Studies

TRC-8903, a project funded by AHTD at the University of Arkansas,

investigated the effect of gradation variations on mix performance. This study (11)

produced evidence that the aggregate gradation and type have a significant effect

on the relative rutting resistance of tne Arkansas mixes. The specific findings from

this study were:

* Excess amount of natural sand'in the mixes wai a factor which

caused the mixes to be less rut resistant.

* Substitution of natural sand by crushed sand improves the rufting

resistance of the asphalt concrete mixes.

ln addition to the above findings, the investigators recommended the

evaluation of mixes with fine and coarse aggregate gradations to broaden the .

20
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knowledge about the rut resistance characteristics of the typical mixes used in the
State of Arkansas before making conclusive recommendation about the causes for
the poor rutting resistance offered by some surface mixes.

Studies conducted at the University of Nevad a (121identified mixes that
offer higher rutting resistance. Repeated toad triaxial tests on environmentaly

conditioned, four-by-eight inch cylindricat specimens under a static confining

pressure and repeated deviator stress indicated that the aggregate gradation, type
of binder and the environmentat conditioning undergone by mixes as the key

factors affecting the permanent deformation characteristics.

Barksdale et.al (13) studied the rutting resistance characteristics of surface
and binder mixes corresponding to a standard Georgia Dor mix design and a

coarser mix with slightly larger top size'aggregate. The rutting measurements were
made using a Loaded Wheel Tester (LWTI. The study indicated that:

1' For a given type of mix i.e, surface or binder, the coarser mixes have

better rutting resistance than the standard GDor Mix.

2' The Surface mixes are less rut resistance than binder mixes.

3' The rutting resistance of surface mixes is more'variable than that of
binder mixes (coefficient of variation of 280/o versus 37.50/ol.The

greater variation was attributed to the aggregate properties.

2.4 Summary of the Literature Review

The literature review indicates that most researchers are in generar

22



agreement that the aggregate gradation contributes significantly to the rutting

resistance of the mixes. Barksdate et.al's research (13) is important to this study

since it has given prior information about the relative rutting resistance of surface

and binder mixes used by the Georgia DOT.
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CHAPTER 3

.TESTING PROGRAM

Under this study rutting resistance was measured as resistance to the

development of permanent deformation in test specimens subjected to a dynamic,

repeated load compression test. The study invotved testing both taboratory

prepared specimens and specimens obtained from fietd coring of newty

constructed asphatt surfaces.

3.1 Mix Selection, Sample Preparation & Field Coring

A total of 7 mixes were tested under this study. Four of these were surface

mixes and three were binder mixes. Four mixes, 2 surface and 2 binder, were

tested using laboratory prepared mixes. The other three mixes were tested using

only field obtained specimens. All mixes were selected for the study by the AHTD

research staff in consultation with the principat investigator. The mix designs were

established ih- accordance with the AHTD standard practice. The testing and

laboratory sampte preparation was performed by the AHTD Staff. The mix designs

of the surface and binder mixes tested in this program are listed in the Appendix.

For the laboratory specimens, 5 samples of each max type were motded

using Marshal compaction equipment. These were provided to the research staff

along with their mix design and density-void analysis data.

Field core samples of surface and binder mixes from 4 different construction

iobs were provided by the AHTD research staff. The fietd samptes were dividgd

24



into surface and binder samples by sawing the cores. The surface and binder

layers were marked and then sawed to the size of Marshal specimens (2.5 inch

thickness) for testing. Cores that did not have at least 2.5 inches of surface (or

binderl were not tested. The reason for not testing these was that end condition

effects would invalidate the relative deformation comparisons.

3.2 Equipment used in the Laboratory Study

The MTS or the "Material Testing System' was used to conduct the

Repeated Load Dynamic Compression Test. This test was used to measure the

permanent deformation (a measure of rutting resistance) developing in the test

specimens with increasing number of load repetitions.

MTS is a sophisticated equipment which uses the 'ctosed toop" servo

controt hydrautic testing system to.apply dynamic loads to test specimens. This

system has the capability of applying loads on the test specimens in a manner that

simulates the field conditions. The data acquisition was done by a computer

interfaced with the testing unit.

Load Application

The timing of the dynamic loads was setected to simulate the 'actual load'

pulses on the pavements by the vehicles. A minimum seating stress of O.5 psi was

applied to the specimens throughout the testing to prevent impact loading. The

repeated dynamic stress was set at 15 psi. This was reached in O.O2 seconds,

maintained for O.OO seconds and then retieved in O.O2 seconds. Thus, the totat

25



loading time wts O.1 seconds with the peak load being hetd for O.06 seconds. The

loading cycle was repeated after a rest period of 1.9 second providing a toading

frequency of 30 cycles per minute. Figure 3-1 shows the representation of the

loading sequence on the test specimen.

Test Temperature

The tests specimens were enclosed in an environmental chamber placed on

the MTS test frame. The area of the test chamber was of sufficient size to

accommodate additional test specimens awaiting testing. The temperature inside

the chamber was maintained at 104'F (40" Cl using a heat tape connected to a

thermostat.

Measurement of Load and Deformation

The loads applied to the test specimen were measured using a toad celt. The

deformations of the test specimen was measured by the strain gauge attached to

the test specimen. The gauge was hetd in ptace by means of a rubber band.

Specifics of the strain gauge attachment are discussed betow in Section 3.3.

Data Acguisition

The test data were recorded to a the computer disc on.a pG interfaced with

the test equipment. Td data were r-ecorded every GO seconds throughout the

experiment. The data recorded at each interval were: 1) the load repetition

number, 2) load magnitudes (seating and dynamic) and 3) specimen deformation

(peak and valley or loaded and unloaded conditionl. The data were tater read into

O,uattro-Pro spreadsheets for data analysis.

26
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3.3 Test Modifications from TRC-ggO3

Similar testing using the same basic equipment and setup was conducted

under TRc-89o3, Study of Rutting Resistance of asphalt Mixes. Although the

study was Successfut, some of the data was invatidated by inconsistencies. This

also made the analyses under that study difficult. Earty efforts under this study

focussed on identifying the cause of the inconsistency and making adjustments in

the test procedures. These efforts were successful. The source of the probtem

was found to be the manner in which the strain gauge was mounted and the

deformation of the data were measured.

ln TRc-89o3 the strain gauge was not attached to the specimen. tnstead, it
was attached at one end to an iron bar mounted to the main frame with the other

end attached to the loading piston. The relative movement between the iron bar

and the piston was recorded as the specimen deformation. lt was suspected that

other movements, in particular movements in the MTS head, might at times be

contributing to the relative movement and causing the inconsistencies. To correct

for this the strain gauge was moved and attached to the specimens.

Such an arrangement woutd seem to be obvious. However, there was some

Goncern over the influence of the proximity of the aggregate particles at the point

of attachment. The original thinking under TRC-8903 was to measure the

deformation of the entire specimen and avoid this influence. Under the study, it

was decided to compensate for any aggregate effect by not attaching the gauge
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directly to the specimen. lnstead, small rubber bumper pads were attached 2.5

inches apart on the specimen sides. The gauge was then mounted with one knife

edge attached to each pad. The bumper pads were square rubber pads having 0.4

inch sides with a self adhesive backing. These pads are normalty used on the

bottom of the boxes, file drawers, etc. The gauge was held in ptace with two

rubber bands stretched around the specimen. The deformation recorded from this

arrangement did not exhibit the inconsistencies observed with the TRC-89O3

testing.

Another change from the TRC-89O3 testing was the intervat for data

recording. Under TRC-8903 data were recorded every 600 seconds. This provided

adequate data as long as no errors or inconsistencies were encountered. However,

it was not adequate to permit identifying when the errors and inconsistencies

occurred. To compensate for this the recording interval was reduced to 6O

seconds which produced an amount of data that would be excessive under normat

circumstances but proved quite valuabte in pinpointing and etiminating data

acquisition errors.

3.4 Repeated Load Dynamic Compression Test Procedure

Step l: Setting the Electronics for the RLDCT

The electronics (i.e, the load, strain sensitivity and loading sequence) were

set and the environmental chamber was placed on the platform of the MTS. The

heat tape was attached in the chamber and the etectrical connections were nlade
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with the temperature controller set to maintain the temperature at 1O4" F (40. C).

Step 2: Warm Up and Specimen Conditioning

The bumper pads were attached to the test specimens using an epoxy

adhesive. The test specimens were then placed in an environmental chamber at

104 F tor 24 hours before testing, to assure that they woutd be at an uniform

constant temperature throughout the test. The hydraulic pump was turned on and

the machine was allowed to run tor 20 minutes before beginning the test. During

this period the following work was accomplished:

1. Silicon grease and graphite was apptied at the top of the test

specimens and the bottom of the base-plate.

2. The strain gauge was attached to the bumper pads using a pair of

rubber bands. tt may be noted that the strain gauge was always

maintained at the test temperature in the environmental chamber and

was removed from the chamber only for attachment to the test

specimen

3. A 4" diameter circular steel plate was ptaced on the top of the

specimens. This arrangement was then transferred,to the

environmental chamber

Step 3: Adjustment of the Seating and Dynamic Loads

The "SET POINT" controller was operated to tower the loading piston to the

top of the specimen. ln this study, the load was transferred from the piston to the

specimen through a steel ball ptaced on a steel plate and centered on the
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specimen. The seating load (0.5 psi or 6.24 pounds) was first adjusted using the

Set Point Controller. Caution had to be exercised while setting the dynamic toads

to prevent the over stressing of the test specimens before actual testing. The

dynamic loads were adjusted using the "Single Cycte" and "SpAN 2' controls.

Operation of "Singte Cycle" control resulted in the application of one cycle of

dynamic load to the specimen. Knowing. the magnitude of the seating and dynamic

loads on the test specimen during the singte load application, the "SpAN 2"

controt was adiusted accordinglyto setthe dynamic toads to IS psi or 1gg.s

pounds.

Step 4: Data Acquisition

After setting the seating load to o.s psi, the computer program was

activated. The data acquisiti-on and the application of the repeated dynamic loads

were started simultaneously.

Step 5 : Completion of the Experiment

Since each load was repeated every 2 se'Ends (duration O.1 second), each

experiment (1O,OOO load applications) took about S.E hours to comptete. The data

obtained was saved to the disk before exiting the acquisition program.

with prior planning, it was possibte to test a minimum of three, and

sometimes even four, test specimens each day.
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CHAPTER 4

DATA ANALYSIS

A total of 111 mix specimens were tested using the procedures described in

Chapter 3. Sixty-one of these *.r: binder specimens and EO were surface

specimens' Ten of the binder and 11 of the surface specimens were p_repared in

the laboratory. The other specimens were sawed from cores removed from in-

service pavements. Table 4.1 lists the average permanent strain accumutated in

test specimens from each source after 1o,ooo load repetitions.

Although all fietd specimens were tested, many of them did not provide

useful data and are not considered in this analysis. The first field samptes obtained

had very irregular sides. As a resutt the strain gauge readings from these

specimens were not retiable. Other field specimens had sizeable voids and/or

fractured coarse aggregate partictes. These specimens were not considered to be

truly representative of the mixes.

However, the major problem with most of the field specimens was the lack

of companion and comparabte'surface and binder specimens. For meaningful

comparisons, test data are needed that represent surface and binder mixes that
are essentially identical in aggregate composition (other than gradation and

maximum sizel. with some of the fietd cores, the surface layer was too thin to
provide a specimen of adequate thickness for testing. other cores were found to
be from sites where the contractor had elected to substitute surface .,* ror...,.
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Table 4-1 Average Permanent strain after 1o,ooo Load Repetitons.

Job # Classification Mix Type Permanent
Strain

1 00288 Lab Specimens Ty 1 Surface o.oo27

09582 Lab Specimens TV 2 Surface o.oo22

1 00288 Lab Specimens Ty 1 Binder o.ooos

09582 Lab Specimens TV 2 Binder o.oo07

09802 Hwy 62 East
Hwy 62 West

Ty 1 Surface
Ty 1 Surface

o.oo18
o.oo15

09864 Hwy 126 North
Hwy 126 South

TV 2 Surface
TV 2 Surface

o.oo14-
o.oo12

09582 Hwy 23 North
H'wy 23 North
Hwy 23 South
Hwy 23 South

TV 2 Surface
TV 2 Binder

TV 2 Surface
TV 2 Binder

o.oo22
o.ooo4
o.oo24
o.ooo8

1 00288 Marked Tree North--
Marked Tree South

Ty 1 Binder
Ty 1 Binder

o.oo84
o.oo15

1 00288 Location not identified Iy 1 Binder o.oo36
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binder. These cores were composed of surface mix for the fuil depth.

Directly comparable test data are avaitable from only four specimen sets: 1)

laboratory prepared Type 1 Mix specimens, 2) laboratory prepared Type 2 Mix

specimens, 3) field specimens from Highway 23 Northbound, and 4) field

specimens from Highway 23 Southbound. For the purposes of this report, the

permanent strain accumulated in these specimens after 1O,OOO load repetitions

was selected as the indicator of retative rutting resistance of the various mixes.

Figures 4-1 throu gh $4display the permanent strain after 1o,ooo

repetitions for each test specimen from the four specimen sets. tn each tigure, the

surface mix is seen to exhibit permanent strain that is greater than that exhibited

by the binder mix. Perhaps the inore significant observation is that, for each set,

not one binder specimen was found to develop a strain level as high as that

developed by any surface specimen in that set. This quite clearly and emphaticaly

demonstrates the superior rutting resistance of the binder mix.

Figures 4-5 and 4-6 show the average resultsTiom the four specimen sets.

The averages from the laboratory specimens are shown in Figure S5 with the field

core averages shown in Figure 4-6. The average taboratory and field resutts are

quite similar. After 1O,OOO load repetitions, the average permanent deformation in

the surface specimens ranged from 3 to 5.5 times the average permanent

deformation in the binder specimens.
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I-ABORATORY SPECIMENS
Type 1 Mixes

Figure 4-1 Permanent Strain after 1O,OOO Loads on Type 1 Laboratory Specimens
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I.ABORATORY SPECIMENS
Type 2 Mixes

Figure 4-2 Permanent Strain after 1o,ooo Loads on Type 2 Laboratory Specimens
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FIELD CORE SPECIMENS
Highway 23 North

Type 2 Mixes

Figure 4-3 Permanent Strain after lo,ooo Loads on Highway 23 North Fietd Cores
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FIELD CORE SPECIMENS

Highway 23 South

Type 2 Mixes
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IABORATORY SPECIMENS
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FIELD CORE SPECIMENS

Type 2 Mixes
j -li' ::|

Figure 4-6 comparison of Average permanent strain of Field cores
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study demonstrates that surface mixes are generally tess resistant to

rutting than binder mixes. However, it should not be conctuded that ail surface

mixes are less rut resistant than all binder mixes. Some binder mixes are quite

likely to be less rut resistant than some surface mixes. lndeed the highest single

permanent deformation observed in the testing was on binder specimens that had

either sizeable voids visible atong the core face, high air void content (low density)

or fractured coarse aggregates.

The data from these tests ctearly shows that under equat loading conditions

the surface mixes tested experience 3 to 5 times as much as permanent

deformation (ruttingl as did the comparabte binder mixes. This suggests that when

surface is used in place of binder the rutting after one year will be equivalent to

the amount that woutd normaily be expected after 3 to 5 years.

The actual rate of rut development on the road may be even greater than

the laboratory tests suggest. The devetopment of ruts in the,field normatty

decreases with time. For-example the time from no rut to 1,14, rut depth is

typically much shorter th-an the time from 114" to 112" . This may partiaily be due

to the stiffening of the mix that comes with age. Since the laboratory testing was

conducted over a very short time, any long term effects woutd not be reflected.

With the results and conclusions from this study, it is recommended that
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AHTD place restrictions on the substitution of surface for binder. Such substitution

should not be permitted except in rare instances when it is clearly advantageous to

AHTD. To implement this recommendation, the following changes to the Standard

specifications for Highway Construction, Edition of 1993, are suggested.

Article 4O4.O3, revise to read:

4O4.O3, Mixture Substitutions, Substitutions will be allowed for mixes as
follows:

ll ACHM Stabilized Base may be replaced with:
Type I Binder Course
Type 2 Binder Course

- 3) Type 2 Surface Course may be replaced with:
Type I Surface on shoulders, driveways, islands, and patching

' T'ype 3 Surface on driveways, islands, and patching

4) Type I Surface Course may be replaced with:
Type 2 Surface on driveways, islands, and patching
TVE 3 Surface on driveways, islands, and patching

Mixture substitutions ..... (no change in this paragraph)

Article 410.1, delete last sentence for the first paragraph and the entire second
paragraph
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APPENDIX

LISTING OF MIX DESTGNS USED IN LAB TESTING



Table A-1 Type 1 Surface Mix Used in Laboratory Testing, Job #1OO288

Ivlix lVlaterials
Aggregates

1

2
3
4
5

Bituminous
Anti-Strip

Razorback Materials
Reed Stone Company
Reed Stone Company
Central States Materials
lngram Pit
Ergon 3O
KB LVHM

Whitehall, AR
Gilbertsville, KY
Gilbertsville, KY
Memphis, TN
Marion, AR

lVli- Percpntage

25
15
30
15
15
5.2

O.5o/o of AC

Aggregatp Grarlations (o/q, Passing)

IVlarshall Profrertips
Density 146.6 pcf

-Voids 4.O o/o

Flow 1O.3
VMA 15.9 o/o

Stability 2546 lbs
Retained stab 82 0/"

Agg 314" 112" 3/8" #4 #10 #20 #40 #80 #200

1 100 77 65 35 19 11 7 4.2 3.1

2 100 88 26 10 6 4.5 3.5 2.5

3 100 91 58 28 18 13 10

100 98 86 50 8.6 2 o

5 100 97 82 51 12

A-1
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Table A-2 Type 1 Binder Mix Used in Laboratory Testing, Job #1OO288

IVlix lVlaterials
Aggregates

Mi- Pereentage

1

2
3

Bituminous
Anti-Strip

Reed Stone Company
Reed Stone Company
Griffin Pit
Ergon 3O
KB LVHM

Gilbertsville, KY
Gilbertsville, KY
Memphis, TN

60
25
15

4.1
O.5o/o of AC

Aggregate Grarlatinns (o' Passing)

IVlarshall Prnperties
Density 149.2 pct
Voids 3.9 o/o

Flow 9.8
VMA 13.4 o/o

Stability 2756 lbs
Retained Stab 85.6%

Agg 1.25" 314" 112" 3/8" #4 #10 #24 #40 #84 #200

1 100 73 46 21 5 3 2 1 5 5

2 100 91 58 28 18 13 10

3 100 80 15

A-2



Table A-3 Type 2 surface Mix Used in Laboratory Testing, Job #09582

IVlir lVlaterials
Aggregates

1 Preston Ouarry
2 Sharps Ouarry
3 West Fork O.uarry
4 Sharps Quarry
5 Bingham Drag Sand
6 Arkansas River Sand

Bituminous Ergon 30
Anti-Strip Perma-Tac
Aggregate Grarlatinns (o/^ Passing)

IVlarshall Profrertips
Density 143.8 pcf
Voids 4.5 o/o

Flow 9.2
VMA 16.6 o/o

Stability 1768 lbs
Retained stab 70.1 0/o

Van Buren, AR
Lowell, AR
West fork, AR
Lowell, AR
Pitcher, OK
Fort Smith, Ar

IVli- Perepnfage

21
23
11

22
7

16
5.4

O.5o/o of AC

Agg 314" 112" 3/8" #4 #10 #20 #40 #80

1 100 69 43 7.4 4.2 3.6 3.6 3.4 2.2

2 100 82 20 3.6 2.9 2.9 2.5 2.3

3 100 66 39 27 16.5 10.6

4 100 72 47 34 22 13.8

5 100 78 45 20 5;6 2.3

6 100 97.5 86 22 o.5

A-3
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Table A-3 Type 2 Binder Mix Used in Laboratory Testing, Job #ogsg2
lVli- Matprials lVli- pprepntagp
Aggregates

1

2
3
4

Bituminous
Anti-Strip

McClinton Anchor
McClinton Anchor
McClinton Anchor

Arkansas River Sand
Ergon 30
none

West Fork AR
West Fork AR
West Fork AR
Fort Smith, AR

25
26
32
17
4.4

Aggregate Grarlations (o/,, Passing!

Marshall Propertips
Density 149.5 pcf
Voids 4.9 o/o

Flow 8.5
VMA 15.O o/o

Stability 1364 tbs
Retained stab 930/o

Agg 1.25" 314" 1.12" 3/8" #4 #10 #20 #40 #80 #200
1 100 57 19 10 2.2 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.1 1

2 100 80 52 3.1 1.7 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.3

3 100 66 39 27 16 10

4 100 98 86 22 o.5

A-4


